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Dear reader,
The personality of this month is Pujya Swamiji Dayananda Saraswathi, Articles on N.M.R. Subbaraman, 
Madurai Gandhi, Alladi Ramakrishnan, an Indian physicist and Thriu.V.Kalyanasundaram in Tamil 
section are featured. Reports on the activities of three schools are also included..
Wish you happy reading.

August 2023

DAYANANDA SARASWATI
PERSONALITY OF THE MONTH

"Give the World the best you have, the best  will come back to you ." - Swami   Dayananda Saraswati

 Swami Dayananda Saraswati, born on 
15 August 1930 was a renunciate monk 
of the Hindu Saraswati order of 
sannyasa. Pujya Swamiji as he was 
fondly known was a renowned 
traditional teacher of Advaita Vedanta, 

and founder of the Arsha Vidya 
Gurukulam in Pennsylvania, USA and Coimbatore. 
He was also the spiritual Guru of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi. He was awarded the Padma 
Bhushan posthumously for his exemplary service to 
the nation in the field of spiritualism in 2016

His Holiness, Pujya Sri Swami Dayananda 
Saraswati was born as Natarajan in Manjakkudi in 
Thiruvarur district of Tamil Nadu on 15 August 1930 
to Shri Gopala Iyer and Smt Valambal. He was the 
eldest of four sons. His early schooling was at the 
District Board School in Kodavasal. After the 
completion of his education, Natarajan merely 
seventeen years old came to Chennai for earning a 
livelihood, where he learnt English and began his 
career as a journalist for the weekly magazine. 

He also worked for the erstwhile Volkart Brothers 
(now Voltas Limited) for sometime. He decided to be 
a fighter pilot at one point and joined the Indian Air 
Force, but left after six months as he felt suffocated 
by the regimentation there. 

Natarajan became interested in Vedanta. After 

l istening to the public  talks of  Swami 
Chinmayananda in the year 1952, Pujya Swamiji 
became actively involved with the newly formed 
Chinmaya Mission in various roles and was 
appointed Secretary of the Mission within the first 
year of its inception. He attended Sanskrit classes of 
P.S. Subramania Iyer, a retired Professor of English. 
It was Iyer who introduced the meter of chanting the 
Bhagavad Gita verses that was initially followed by 
Chinmaya Mission centres, and is followed even 
today by all the Arsha Vidya centres amongst other 
centres as well.

In 1955 Natarajan accompanied Swami 
Chinmayananda to Uttarakashi and helped him in 
the preparation of a Gita manuscript for publication.

In 1961, with the permission of Swami 
Chinmayananda, Natarajan went to study under 
Swami Pranavananda at Gudivada (near 
Vijayawada) to clarify many of his doubts on Vedanta 
and self-enquiry. The stay with Swami 
Pranavananda helped Natarajan learn clearly – that 
Vedanta is a pramana (a means of knowledge) to 
know the truth of the Self. 

The critical shift in his vision about Vedanta 
impelled Natarajan to once again study the sastra 
with Sankara's commentaries. In 1962 he was given 
Sanyasa by Swami Chinmayananda and was given 
the name Swami Dayananda Saraswati. In 1963 he 
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went to Mumbai, to the newly inaugurated 
Sandeepany Sadhanalaya of the Chinmaya Mission, 
Swami Dayananda taught chanting of the Bhagavad 
Gita and the Upanishads to the students of 
Sandeepany.

In November 1963 Swami Dayananda undertook a 
study-pilgrimage to Rishikesh.  He spent three years 
there, studying Brahma Sutras under Swami 
Tarananda Giri at the Kailash Ashram. 

Between 1967 and 1970, Swami Dayananda 
travelled to different towns and cities in India 
spreading the teachings of Gita and the Upanishads.

In 1979 Swami Dayananda established a three-year 
study program at Sandeepany West in Piercy, 
California. In 1982, he returned to India and 
continued to spread the message of the Upanishads 
through public talks and lectures.

Responding to the request of students, devotees and 
disciples, Swami Dayananda established the Arsha 
Vidya Gurukulam at Saylorsburg, Pennsylvania in 
1986 wherein a three-year residential course was 
completed in 1990.

Swami Dayananda assisted by his senior disciples 
has taught ten three-year programs (eight in India 
and two in the United States) and many of his 
students from these programs are now teaching all 
over India and abroad. More than two-hundred of his 
Sannyasi disciples are teaching Vedanta and Panini 
system of grammar around the world. They form the 
Arsha Vidya Sampradaya. 

The teaching centres founded by Swami Dayananda 
offer everyone, regardless of gender or faith an 
opportunity to study the profound knowledge of 
Vedanta. The teaching centres conduct outreach 

programs for the public at large. At present there are 
more than sixty centres in India and across the globe 
in all continents that carry on the tradition of 
Vedantic teaching under the banner of Arsha Vidya.

In addition to teaching, Swami Dayananda has 
initiated and supported various philanthropic 
efforts. He founded the All India Movement for Seva 
(AIM for Seva) in the year 2000, with the vision of 
transforming society through a network of Seva, 
service and caring, to bridge the urban-rural divide, 
thereby, empowering every person to contribute to 
the progress of the nation. Empowerment is through 
value-based education and reaching out to the 
children of rural India through a network of 
Chatralayams (Free Student Hostels) and schools.

Dharma Rakshana Samiti was started on 16th of 
April 1999 by Pujya Sri Dayananda Saraswati. 
Dharma Rakshana Samiti is an unique organisation 
for preserving Hinduism, its vision and way of life as 
the spiritual culture of Bharat, India. This body was 
founded to protect and preserve the native spiritual 
culture of India inherited from the rishis and to raise 
the awareness among Hindus of their Vedic heritage.

Swami Dayananda has promoted the preservation of 
ancient cultures and religious and spiritual 
practices of India that have survived several 
millennia yet struggle in modern times due to lack of 
support. He has started several Veda Pathashalas 
(Centers of learning of Vedas) for the preservation of 
Vedas and Agamas to prevent their rapid extinction 
due to a lack of infrastructure for learning. 

Swami Dayananda had appointed 35 oduvars in 
ancient Siva temples and paid them monthly 
allowance to sing the Panniru Tirumurai, songs 
explaining Saiva Siddhanta philosophy

The earth should not be taken for granted. you have no right to abuse it and  you can't disuse it.
 make sure that you are a contributor , not  merely a consumer" - Swami Dayananda Saraswati

" You want to change others so that you can be free, but it never works that way. Accept others totally, 
and you free; then you will discover love, which is Your self."- Swami Dayananda Saraswati 

N.M.R. SUBBARAMAN
 'Madurai Gandhi'

A doyen of Gandhian philosophy and 
a great freedom fighter N.M.R. 
Subbaraman was popularly known 
as 'Madurai Gandhi'.

He was born on 14 August 1905 at 
Madurai in Tamilnadu as the second 
son of N.M. Rayalu Iyer. He was an 

]ò. s. ïoBVð·Í>«ªVì

]òkVÔì sòÝ>VÄéD 
ïoBVð·Í>«ªVì ¶_ém ]ò. s. ï., 
¶«EB_, Äx>VBD, Ä\BD ª̈© Ãé 
mçÅï¹KD ~|ÃV|ØïVõ| Ãé 
±_ïçe ¿̈]B >tw¤Qì. EÅÍ> 
¼\ç¦© ¼ÃßÄVáì. Ök«m 
>tµåç¦l[ ïV«ð\Vï Ökì 
>tµÝØ>[Å_ [̈Å EÅ©A© ØÃB«V_ 

¶çwÂï©Ã|þÅVì. 

ïVÞEA«D \Vkâ¦Ý]_ m̂áD(>õ¦éD) [̈ÐD EuGö_ 
sòÝ>VÄé x>oBVì ? E[ªD\V >DÃ]ïÓÂz gÅVkm 
\ïªVï© Å̧Í>Vì.

ïoBVð·Í>«ªVö[ >Íç> ÖéÂþB© ÃluE¥D 
ÖçÄ©ÃluE¥D cç¦Bkì. gEöBÝ Ø>VaK¦[ 
kèïxD AöÍ>kì. gEöB«VïÝ ]òkVÔö_ Ãè ØÄF> 
¼ÃVm ïoBVð·Í>«xD ¶º¼ï¼B káìÍ>Vì. 
Ø>V¦ÂïÝ]_ >D >Íç>l¦D ï_s Ãl[ÅVì. [̧ªì 
ØÄ[çªl_ Ö«VB©¼Ãâç¦l_ >ºþ göB[ Ø>V¦Âï© 
Ã̂¹l_ ¼ÄìÍ>Vì. ¶>[ [̧ªì, 1894?Ö_ Øküo 
Ã̂¹l_ åV[ïVD kz©̧_ ¼ÄìÍ>Vì. ¶ºz ¶kòÂz Îò 
ïVKD Îò çï¥D x¦ºþª. Ö>ªV_ Ã̂¹© Ã½©A E¤m 
ïVéD >ç¦©Ãâ¦m. Ã½©̧_ å_é ]Åç\¥ç¦Bk«Vï 
sáºþªVì. 1904?gD gõ½_ gÅVD Ã½kÝ ¼>ì¡ ¿̈> 
x½BV\_ ¼ÃVªm. ¶Ý¼>V| ¶k«m Ã̂¹© Ã½©AD 
x½Í>m. 

cØk·o Ã̂¹l_ gEöB«Vï ÖòÍ> BVµ©ÃVðD åV. 
ï]ç«¼kû̧çe [̈Å >tw¤Qö¦D >tµ ÃléÝ 
Ø>V¦ºþªVì. ¶kö¦D >tµ ±_ïçe xçÅBVï© Ãl[® 
EÅÍ> Aéç\ ØÃuÅVì. ¶>[ [̧ªì ï_BVð·Í>«ªVì 
\lçé >èïVÄé x>oBVö¦D >tµ, \u®D çÄk 
±_ïçe¥D ÃV¦D ¼ïâ¦Vì.

1906?gD gõ½_ üØÃ[Äì Ø>VaéïD [̈Å gºþé 
W®kªÝ]_ ïðÂïì gïß ¼ÄìÍ>Vì. ¶ÂïVéÝ]_, ÃVé 
ïºïV>« ]éïì ¼ÃV[¼ÅVö[ s|>çéÂ þáìßEï¹_ 
~|ÃV| ØïVõ¦>ªV_ ¶Ë¼kçéloòÍmD ¶kì 
ÀºþªVì. [̧ªì 1909?Ö_ gl«D sáÂz Ãz]l_ 
ĉá ØküoB[ Ã̂¹l_ gEöB«Vïß ¼ÄìÍm g® 
gõ|ï̂ Ãè AöÍ>Vì. Ö«VB©¼Ãâç¦ Øküo 
ï_Ùöl_ >çéç\ gEöB«Vïß ¼ÄìÍ>Vì. åVâ½uz 
cçw©Ã>uïVï ¶kì ¶©Ãèl_ ÖòÍm 
séþªVì.̧[ªì ¼>ÄÃÂ>[ [̈Å ÃÝ]öçïl_ Ö«õ¦ç« 
gõ|ï̂ ¶>[ gEöB«Vï© Ãè AöÍ>Vì. ¶>[ [̧ªì 
]«Vs¦[, åkÄÂ] ¼ÃV[Å ÃÝ]öçïï¹_ gEöB«Vï 
ÖòÍm åVâ| s|>çéÂzÝ Ø>Võ¦Vu¤ªVì.

Ø>VauÄºïÝç>Ý ¼>Vu®sÝmÝ Ø>VaéVáìï¹[ 
cöç\ÂzD x[¼ªuÅÝ]uzD ÃV|Ãâ¦Vì. EÅÍ> ¼\ç¦© 
¼ÃßÄVá«Vª Ökì ¶«EB_, Äx>VBD, Ä\BD ª̈© Ãé 
mçÅï¹KD ~|ÃV|ØïVõ| Ãé ±_ïçe ¿̈]ªVì.

ardent follower of Gandhiji and his ideals created a 
tremendous impact on his life. That is why in 1922, 
he refused to go to London for higher studies and 
joined the freedom struggle.

In 1923, he became a primary member of the 
Madurai District Congress Committee and was 
elected the President in 1925. He was instrumental 

in selecting 27 youths from Madurai to participate in 
the Vedaranyam Salt March in 1930. In the same 
year, he participated in Toddy Shop picketing along 
with his wife and courted arrest. He took part in all 
the Satyagraha Movements of Gandhiji. His belief in 
Gandhiji's ideology and programs was firm and 
unflinching.

He was elected Chairman of Madurai Municipality 
from 1935 to 1942. He also held positions as a 
member of the Madras Legislative Assembly before 
and after independence. He was elected to the Lok 
Sabha from Madurai Constituency from 1962 to 
1967.

He was deeply committed to the cause of the 
emancipation of Harijans. His work among Harijans 
to bring them into the mainstream of socio-political 
life is an example of his genuine concerns for their 
plight and his relentless efforts to ameliorate their 
miseries. Through Tamilnadu Harijan Sevak Sangh, 
a unit of all India Harijan Sevak Sangh founded by 

Gandhiji, N.M.R. Subbaraman was instrumental in 
establishing a chain of Harijan Hostels.

N.M.R. Subbaraman also got deeply involved in the 
Bhoodan Movement started by Vinobaji and donated 
100 acres of land.

N.M.R. Subbaraman was the Secretary of the 
Gandhi Works Publications Committee, which 
brought out Gandhiji's works in Tamil in 17 volumes 
and many other unique publications. When Madurai 
University was established in Madurai, N.M.R. 
Subbaraman was a Member of the First Senate of the 
University. He was instrumental in the introduction 
of a course on Gandhian thoughts for the first time in 
the country. He was instrumental in establishing the 
first Gandhi Museum in the country at Madurai. He 
was also the Chairman of Gandhi Niketan Ashram 
at T. Kallupatti near Madurai. He was closely 
associated with Gandhi Gram in Madurai.

He breathed his last on 25 January 1983 but his 
legacy lives on.
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went to Mumbai, to the newly inaugurated 
Sandeepany Sadhanalaya of the Chinmaya Mission, 
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Gita and the Upanishads to the students of 
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study-pilgrimage to Rishikesh.  He spent three years 
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Tarananda Giri at the Kailash Ashram. 
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travelled to different towns and cities in India 
spreading the teachings of Gita and the Upanishads.
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California. In 1982, he returned to India and 
continued to spread the message of the Upanishads 
through public talks and lectures.

Responding to the request of students, devotees and 
disciples, Swami Dayananda established the Arsha 
Vidya Gurukulam at Saylorsburg, Pennsylvania in 
1986 wherein a three-year residential course was 
completed in 1990.

Swami Dayananda assisted by his senior disciples 
has taught ten three-year programs (eight in India 
and two in the United States) and many of his 
students from these programs are now teaching all 
over India and abroad. More than two-hundred of his 
Sannyasi disciples are teaching Vedanta and Panini 
system of grammar around the world. They form the 
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The teaching centres founded by Swami Dayananda 
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opportunity to study the profound knowledge of 
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initiated and supported various philanthropic 
efforts. He founded the All India Movement for Seva 
(AIM for Seva) in the year 2000, with the vision of 
transforming society through a network of Seva, 
service and caring, to bridge the urban-rural divide, 
thereby, empowering every person to contribute to 
the progress of the nation. Empowerment is through 
value-based education and reaching out to the 
children of rural India through a network of 
Chatralayams (Free Student Hostels) and schools.

Dharma Rakshana Samiti was started on 16th of 
April 1999 by Pujya Sri Dayananda Saraswati. 
Dharma Rakshana Samiti is an unique organisation 
for preserving Hinduism, its vision and way of life as 
the spiritual culture of Bharat, India. This body was 
founded to protect and preserve the native spiritual 
culture of India inherited from the rishis and to raise 
the awareness among Hindus of their Vedic heritage.

Swami Dayananda has promoted the preservation of 
ancient cultures and religious and spiritual 
practices of India that have survived several 
millennia yet struggle in modern times due to lack of 
support. He has started several Veda Pathashalas 
(Centers of learning of Vedas) for the preservation of 
Vedas and Agamas to prevent their rapid extinction 
due to a lack of infrastructure for learning. 

Swami Dayananda had appointed 35 oduvars in 
ancient Siva temples and paid them monthly 
allowance to sing the Panniru Tirumurai, songs 
explaining Saiva Siddhanta philosophy

The earth should not be taken for granted. you have no right to abuse it and  you can't disuse it.
 make sure that you are a contributor , not  merely a consumer" - Swami Dayananda Saraswati

" You want to change others so that you can be free, but it never works that way. Accept others totally, 
and you free; then you will discover love, which is Your self."- Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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tremendous impact on his life. That is why in 1922, 
he refused to go to London for higher studies and 
joined the freedom struggle.

In 1923, he became a primary member of the 
Madurai District Congress Committee and was 
elected the President in 1925. He was instrumental 

in selecting 27 youths from Madurai to participate in 
the Vedaranyam Salt March in 1930. In the same 
year, he participated in Toddy Shop picketing along 
with his wife and courted arrest. He took part in all 
the Satyagraha Movements of Gandhiji. His belief in 
Gandhiji's ideology and programs was firm and 
unflinching.

He was elected Chairman of Madurai Municipality 
from 1935 to 1942. He also held positions as a 
member of the Madras Legislative Assembly before 
and after independence. He was elected to the Lok 
Sabha from Madurai Constituency from 1962 to 
1967.

He was deeply committed to the cause of the 
emancipation of Harijans. His work among Harijans 
to bring them into the mainstream of socio-political 
life is an example of his genuine concerns for their 
plight and his relentless efforts to ameliorate their 
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a unit of all India Harijan Sevak Sangh founded by 
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N.M.R. Subbaraman also got deeply involved in the 
Bhoodan Movement started by Vinobaji and donated 
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He breathed his last on 25 January 1983 but his 
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" Vedanta is neither theory nor Practice, Vedanta is you." - Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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ALLADI RAMAKRISHNAN
An Indian physicist

Alladi Ramakrishnan, born on 9 
August 1923 was an Indian 
physicist and the founder of the 
Institute of Mathematical Sciences 
(Matscience) in Chennai. He made 
contributions to stochastic process, 
particle physics, algebra of 
matrices,  special  theory of  

relativity and quantum mechanics.
Ramakrishnan was born on 9 August 1923 in 
Madras. His father was the lawyer Sir Alladi 
Krishnaswami Iyer, who, as a member of the 
Constituent Assembly, was instrumental in drafting 
the Constitution of India with other prominent 
members. He had his early education in P. S. High 
School, Madras. He graduated from Presidency 
College, Madras, with B.Sc. (Hons) degree in physics. 
As a student of the college he had wanted to work 
under Sir C. V. Raman. 
After completing his studies at Presidency College, 
Ramakrishnan started working with Homi Bhabha 
at the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research 
(TIFR). At TIFR, Bhabha introduced him to Cascade 
Theory and Fluctuation Problem of Cosmic 
Radiation. In August 1949, he left for England to 
work under M. S. Bartlett at the University of 
Manchester. Ramakrishnan's work on Product 
Densities that he did while at TIFR was good enough 
work for a PhD. But he stayed in Manchester for two 
more years to complete his residency requirements. 
His work on Product Densities appeared in the 
Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Society. 
During the 1950s, he worked on the problem of 
Fluctuating Density Field, and published a series of 
eight papers on the subject. During 1957–1958 
Ramakrishnan visited the Institute for Advanced  

" You can't stand tall emotionally when you are always at the receiver's end"- Swami Dayananda Saraswati 

Ramakrishnan is noted for his work in quantum 
mechanics on giving a prescription for transition 
from Pauli to Dirac matrices. He also published 
several papers giving simple but insightful 
geometr i c  der iva t i ons  f o r  the  Lorentz  
transformations. 
After his return to Madras (Chennai) from the 
Inst i tute  for  Advanced Study in  1958,  
Ramakrishnan began a Theoretical Physics 
Seminar in his family home. In 1960, nobel laureate 
Niels Bohr visited India and was impressed by the 
small group of students trained by Ramakrishnan. 
While in India, Bohr visited Dr. Ramakrishnan's 
family home, and inspired the creation of an 
institute for advanced research. With Bohr's 
recommendation and with support from the then 
prime minister of India, Jawaharlal Nehru and 
C.Subramaniam, Alladi Ramakrishan set out to 
create the institute. Institute of Mathematical 
Sciences (Matscience) was thus created in 1962 with 
Ramakrishnan as the director. Subrahmanyan 
Chandrasekhar, nobel laureate and professor at 
University of Chicago inaugurated the Institute at 
the Presidency College in the then Madras. 
Chandrasekhar also agreed to be an Honorary 
Professor of Astrophysics at the institute and 
addressed its first students. 
Ramakrishnan travelled and lectured extensively 
during his years at Matscience, holding lectures at 
over 200 centers of learning. After retiring, 
Ramakrishnan continued to teach and inspire. In 
the last decades of his life, several high school 
students and undergraduates came to his home in 
Madras to learn with him, subsequently pursuing 
higher studies in the United States towards a career 
of research. 

to name a few. After retirement, Mithali has 
assumed a mentorship role.

Jhulan Goswami

One of the brightest minds to have 
represented India on the international 
stage, Jhulan Goswami rewrote the 
way India saw pace bowling in the 
women's game. Her contribution to 
Indian pace bowling was so crucial 

that even in the last few series she played, she was 
India's go-to pacer. Jhulan finished with 353 wickets 
across formats.Of those, 253 wickets have come in 
ODIs where she is the highest wicket-taker in 
women's cricket. 

Shubanghi Kulkarni

Shubhangi Kulkarni is a former 
Indian cricketer who featured in 19 
Tests and 27 ODIs. Kulkarni 
captained India in three Test match 
as well as one ODI match against 
England. After her time as an active 
player, she became an administrator. 

She was the secretary of the Women's Cricket 
Association of India when the WCAI merged with 
the BCCI in 2006. 

Diana Edulji

In an 18-year-long career, Diana 
Edulji represented India in 20 Test 
matches and 34 ODIs, taking 63 and 
46 wickets in the formats respectively. 
She is still the third highest wicket 
taker in women's Tests and has the 

distinction of bowling the most balls by a woman 
cricketer in Tests -5098+.

Shantha Rangaswamy

Shantha Rangaswamy is the first 
woman to lead the Indian women's 
cricket team. In a career spanning 15 
years, she featured in 16 Tests and 19 
ODIs for India. She scored India's first 
Test century and hit the first six in the 

Indian women's game too. After her playing career, 
she dabbled in commentary with the All India Radio. 
She also became the first female representative on 
the BCCI Apex Council.

Gems of Indian Women CRICKET

Most recently, recognition for Diana Edulji's legacy 
and contribution to the game was renewed when she 
was selected by the Supreme Court of India to be part 
of a Committee of Administrators who handled the 
working of the BCCI for 33 months.

Shafali Verma

Shafali Verma earned her maiden 
India call-up at the age of 15 and 
became the youngest player to feature 
in a women's T20I. In June 2021, she 
became the youngest player, male or 
female, to represent India in all three 

formats of international cricket when she made her 
Test and ODI debuts. On 8 October 2022, she became 
the youngest cricketer to complete 1000 runs in T20 
Internationals. Her first silverware came in her first 
international stint as captain when she led India to 
victory in the U19 T20 World Cup.

Harmanpreet Kaur

Harmanpreet Kaur serves as the 
captain of the India Women's 
National Cricket Team in all formats . 
She plays as an all-rounder for the 
Indian women's cricket team; and was 
awarded the Arjuna Award for Cricket 
in the year 2017 by the Ministry of 

Youth Affairs and Sports.

In November 2018, she became the first woman for 
India to score a century in a Women's Twenty20 
International match. In October 2019, during the 
series against South Africa, she became the first 
cricketer for India, male or female, to play in 100 
international Twenty20 matches.

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT KENDRA

Mithali Raj

The recently retired former Indian 
captain has, over a two-decade-long 
career, become the face of the women's 
game. She ended a fabled career with a 
number of milestones to her name, 
including being the top run-getter in 

women's internationals, the leading ODI run-scorer 
in women's cricket and the most successful captain 
in the women's game (89 wins out of 155 as captain) 

ÃV«yB sÝBV Ãk[ ¼ïVçk ç\BÝ][, 22?gD gõ| ¶òðþöåV>ì ]ª swV gïü| \V>D 15?gD ¼>]  (15.08.2023) 
Økz EÅ©ÃVï ØïVõ¦V¦©Ãâ¦m.
¼ïVçk ]ò©Aïµ ¶[Ãìï̂ ]ò. [̈.s.çkÝ]BåV>[ ¶kìï¹[ ÃluEl_ ]ò©Aïµ ÖçÄlçª ÖçÄÝ>Vìï̂. kÍ]òÍ> 
¶çªkòD ÃÂ] Ã«kÄÝ]_ ]çeÝ>ªì.
]ò. .̧¼ï.þòið«Vë kVðk«VBì, xçªkì ¼ï.·©«\èB[, s.̧«ÃVïì «VË, ]ò. °.ÇöÇ«[ \u®D ]ò. 
s.̧.>õ¦V¥>D gþB ÄV[¼ÅVì ØÃò\Âï̂ ïéÍm ØïVõ¦ªì.
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ALLADI RAMAKRISHNAN
An Indian physicist
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" You can't stand tall emotionally when you are always at the receiver's end"- Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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It is not wrong to be ignorant. It is an error to continue to be ignorant"  - Swami Dayananda Saraswati

CAREER GUIDANCE

INVESTITURE CEREMONY 

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT BOTH SCHOOLS

“ Leadership is the challenge to be something more 
than average”

Chief Guest : Shri . Antony Principal, St. Michaels 
higher Secondary  School

Date : 14.07.2023

Chief Guest : Shri Dr. M. Kumaresan Ph.D., District 
Inspector of physical Education.

Date : 12.07.2023

Resource Person: Dr. P. Kangaraj Associate 
Professor,  Department of  Political Science, Govt 
Arts college

Date : 01.07.2023

Resource Person: Arivazhagan, Assistant Professor,  

Kumaraguru College of  Liberal  Arts & Science

Date : 01.07.2023

ï_s káìßE åVáVª ïì\T«ì ïV\«VÛì Å̧Í> åVçe Îâ½ \VðkìïÓÂz Ã_¼k® ¼ÃVâ½ï̂ åç¦ØÃuÅª. gÅVD 
kz©̧uz {sB ¼ÃVâ½¥D, °wVD kz©̧uz ïsç> ¼ÃVâ½¥D, â̈¦VD kz©̧uz sªV½ sªV ¼ÃVâ½¥D, Î[Ã>VD kz©̧uz 
¼Ãß·© ¼ÃVâ½¥D å¦Ý> ØÃuÅm.

ïì\T«ì ïV\«VÛì Å̧Í>åV̂

Resource person: Sri.Vignesh Chaitanya, Chinmaya 
Mission. 

Topic: Cultural Value - Practices in our culture help 
imbibe values for happiness.

An orientation on the above topic was conducted on 
15 July 2023 for the students of class XI & XII. The 

speaker enhanced mental ability and life-
basedproblem-solving skills. The students 
understood how cultural practices help to make 
senses sharp and help in the management of stress 
and time.He gave tips on gaining concentration and 
focusing. The students also learnt about time 
management & quick response through an activity.

“For a better tomorrow plant more trees today”

Dr APJ. ABDULKALAM'S REMEMBRANCE DAY

Dr APJ. Abdul Kalam's Remembrance Day was 
observed in our schools on 27 July 2023. Students 
gave a speech on his achievements as a leader, as a 
scientist and as a President etc., Songs praising his 
virtues were sung by the choir.  Students contributed 

saplings to the school as DrAPJ Kalam believed that 
plants are the soul of the earth. Several competitions 
were conducted to bring out the talents of the 
students. They sought the blessings of this great 
personality by offering floral tribute. 

A person who consumes the least and contributes most is a mature person, for in giving lies the self-growth.
                                                                                                            - Swami Dayananda Saraswati

HUMAN EXCELLENCE  ORIENTATION 

6

VANAMAHOTSAV DAY

R.S. Puram

R.S. Puram

R.S. Puram
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R.S. Puram Ajjanur
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Ãè¡ [̈Å ÃõA Ö_éV>k[ ¼k® Í̈> åuzðD ÖòÍmD Ö_éV>k¼ª. - xï\m å̧ 

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT AJJANUR SCHOOL

AWARDS FUNCTION

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT R.S.PURAM SCHOOL

8

VIVEKANANADA REMEMBRANCE DAY 04.07.2023

BHAJAN COMPETITION 

Sri Jeganathaperumal temple organizes every year 
a bhajan competition for the school students under 
14 years. Our school Junior Choir team participated 
and gave an excellent performance securing the 
third prize

Awards function was held on 03.07.2023, to honour 
the toppers of X, XI & XII, Board Examination. The 

Treasurer Shri.Alagirisamy and Joint Secretary 
Shri. SuryaNarayanan presided over the function. 
Principal Smt.Maheswari welcomed the gathering 
and presented the Result analysis of the academic 
year 2022-2023.

The treasurer addressed the students and 
congratulated them for their marvellous 
performance.  The students and teachers handling X 
& XII std were honoured with certificates and 
medallions. The students of classes X & XII gave 
their impression of their school journey. 

\ïVïsÃV«]BVì \[Å swV

>tµ ÖéÂþB\[ÅÝ][ Öçð ØÄB_ÃV¦Vï å¦©A 
ï_sBVõ| Éçé10,  2023  ¶[®  \ïVïs  ÃV«]BVì 
\[Å mkÂï swV å\m ÃV«]B sÝBV Ãk[ ¶ëÛûì 
Ã̂¹ káVïÝ]_  ØïVõ¦V¦©Ãâ¦m.

ÖËswV¡¦[ s¼kïVªÍ>ì ç\BÝ][ ÖËkVõ|ÂïVª 
A]B \Vðkìï¹[ ¼ÄìÂçï Wïµ¡ ÖçðÍm 
å¦Ý>©Ãâ¦m. EçéBVF WuzD\ïVï sÃV«]l[ 

EÍ>çªïçe \Vðkìï̂ ṏðºï¹_ «̧]ÃoÂzD 
kçïl_ Ã_¼k® WïµßEï̂ ÃV«]\[ÅÝ][ ØÄB_ÃV¦Vï 
¶ç\Í]òÂzD. ÖËswVs_ ÃV«]BVì Ãu¤B 
cç«BV¦KD \ïVïsÃV«]l[ ÃV¦_ïÓD \Vðkìï̂ 
WïµßEïáVï ¶ç\Í]òÍ>ª Å̧Í>åV̂ Å̧ì 
ØïVõ¦V|D EÅÍ> åVáVï ¼kõ|D  [̈® >[ cç«çBÝ 
Ø>V¦ºþB EÅ©A sòÍ]ªì xçªkì ]ò. EkÄyiz\Vö[ 
cç« \Vðkìïçe »Âï©Ã|Ý]Bm.

Bhavan's Bala Sabha was organized on 28.07.2023 
on the topic “WHO DECIDES THE FUTURE OF THE 
STUDENTS? – PARENTS OR TEACHERS” in Tamil. 
The students actively participated and came out 
with valid points to support their topic.

The audience thoroughly enjoyed the session and 
carried back the message that both parents and 
teachers play vital and equal role in shaping the 
future of the students.

ATBC CONFERENCE

BHAVAN'S BALA SABA

On 6 July 2023, the students of class VIII of both 
school attended the ATBC conference at 
Kumaraguru College of Liberal Artsand Science. 
This was a special programme organized for the 
school children on the topic “Jungle Tales: Inspiring 
young minds about Nature and Tropical Biology.” 
They also visited a wildlife photo gallery & 
“Ahimsavanam” inside the campus which created 
awareness of the importance of a healthy ecosystem.

INTERNATIONAL CHESS DAY

In connection with International Chess Day, a Chess competition was conducted on 20 July 2023 for all the 
students Under 11, 14, 17 & 19 categories.Students enthusiastically participated in the competition which 
provided a platform to improve their logical thinking & analytical reasoning.

R.S Puram Ajjanur

kðºï g«ḐÂzD ¼ÃV¼> ká« g«Ḑ©¼ÃVD. ? ¼ïV_âöâë 
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students Under 11, 14, 17 & 19 categories.Students enthusiastically participated in the competition which 
provided a platform to improve their logical thinking & analytical reasoning.

R.S Puram Ajjanur

kðºï g«ḐÂzD ¼ÃV¼> ká« g«Ḑ©¼ÃVD. ? ¼ïV_âöâë 
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SPORTS

Bhagyashree. C.K of X std has secured third position 
in the State-level Badminton competition organized 
by the Tamil Nadu Badminton Association.

PLASMA EXHIBITION

Forty students of class IX along with escort teachers 
Smt. Bagyalakshmi & Mr Isaac were taken to the 
“Plasma Exhibition” conducted at Bharathiyar 
University on 13 July 2023. It was a great learning 
experience for the students where they came to know 
about plasma and how it reduces manpower, water 
wastage, time etc.,

TRIBUTE TO SWAMI VIVEKANANDA 

The event on July 4 was primarily organized to 
commemorate the life and teachings of  the revered 
Spiritual leader Swami Vivekananda.

The program commenced with a soulful prayer. 
Students shared insightful speeches about Swami 
Vivekananda's remarkable achievements, 
highlighting his influential message about 
Hinduism across the globe. A noteworthy mention 
was made of his historic address at the Chicago 
conference, where he eloquently expounded upon the 
greatness of Hindu traditions and culture.

Swami Vivekananda's profound connection with his 
gurus, Ramakrishna Paramahamsa and Sharada 
Devi was highlighted. The students evoked deep 
emotions as they spoke about the iconic golden robe 

bestowed upon Swami Vivekananda by his spiritual 
mother. 

A young student from the sixth grade, portraying 
Swami Vivekananda's youthful zeal, emphasized his 
role as an inspirational figure for the youth of India 
and also depicted Swami Vivekananda's 
extraordinary accomplishments and unwavering 
devotion to his cause which continues to motivate 
youngsters even today.

Grade 3 and 4 students were encouraged to 
participate in reciting five of his famous quotes in 
both English and Tamil. Students of grades 5 to 7 
were invited to present ten quotes in both languages. 

The program drew to a close, with the students  
offering flowers to the Statue

KAMARAJAR DAY 

Former Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu Shri 
Kamarajar's Birthday (July 15th) is celebrated as 
Education Development Day. He played a leading 
role in reforming the education system in the state, 
making it one of the best in India. Variety of 
competitions for students like poem recitation on the 

topic of “Karmaveerar Kamarajar”, Oratorical 
competition on the topic, “Kamaraasarin parvaiyil 
kalvi” was conducted. It was an opportunity for 
students to develop their skills in public speaking 
and poetry recitation.

RED DAY CELEBRATION

The students of kindergarten celebrated “Red Day” 
on 28 July 2023.The red colour symbolizes 
enthusiasm and vitality. The tiny tots looked 
stunning in their red outfits.Lunch and snacks 

related to the red colour were brought by the 
students. Students were made to stand to form “RED 
DAY” and our little ones spent a spectacular Red Day 
joyfully by doing “RED DAY” activities.

¼ïVBDAÝ#ì åï« \õ¦ÃD ¶_ém ¦¡[ÇV_,  ¼ïVBDAÝ#ö_ ĉá Îò 
W¼BV?ÃV«DÃöB åï«VâE ïâ½¦D gzD. «Vè sÂ¼¦VöBV, WçªkVï ÖÍ> 
åï«\õ¦ÃD 1892 Ö_ ïâ¦©Ãâ¦m. ÖÍ> ïâ½¦D \Våï«VâE íâ¦ºï̂, ØÃVmÂ 
íâ¦ºï̂ \u®D gì©ÃVâ¦ºï̂ \u®D z½ç\ k«¼kuAïÓÂz 
ÃB[Ã|Ý>©Ãâ|̂ám.
ÖÍ> ïâ½¦D ¶ç« °Âïö_ W¼BV?ÃV«DÃöB ÃVèl_ ïâ¦©Ãâ|̂ám. ï½ª\Vª 
ØÄÍWÅÂ ï¹\õðV_ ØÄFB©Ãâ¦ Ek©A \ºïjì {|ïçe© ÃB[Ã|Ý] íç« 
ïâ¦©Ãâ|̂ám. {|ï̂ ¼kB©Ãâ¦ íç«çB ]¦\Vª \«Ý>VéVª ]«̂ïâ|ï̂ >Vºþ 
Wuþ[Åª. 

ÖÍ> ïâ½¦Ý]_ Ö«õ| >áºï̂ ĉáª. ÖÍ> \õ¦ÃD Ãé gõ|ïáVï, \ïVÝ\V ïVÍ] \u®D E. «VÛ¼ïVÃVéVßÄVö 
ĉ¹â¦ °«Vá\Vª «̧xïìïÓÂz kòçï >òD z½ç\ k«¼kuAïçe kwºþª. 1952 gD gõ½_ ¦¡[ÇV_ 
ïâ½¦Ý]_ \Vkâ¦ \Ý]B ±éïD ]ÅÂï©Ãâ¦m. ÖÂ ïâ½¦Ý][ x>_ >áD \u®D Ö«õ¦VD >áÝ]uz Öç¦©Ãâ¦ 
Ãz]l_ ÖÍ> ±éïD ØÄB_Ãâ¦m.
1992 Ö_ ÖÂïâ½¦Ýç> Ö½Âï ¶«ÄVºï cÝ>«¡ Å̧©̧Âï©Ãâ¦m.  gìkéìï̂ \u®D Ö[¦VÂ z¿ Î[® ¼ÄìÍm Öç> 
Ö½ÂïV\_ Öò©Ã>uïVª g>«çk© ØÃuÅm. «̧ßÄV«D Ö®]l_ Øku¤ï«\Vï x½Í>m. ¼\KD, ïâ½¦Ýç> Am©̧Âï 
W®kªD Î©AÂØïVõ¦m. ÖÂ ïâ½¦Ýç> Am©̧ÂzD Ãè, ¶¼> gõ½_ Ô. 15,00,000 ØÄés_ ØÄFB©Ãâ¦m. 
>u¼ÃVm, ÖÍ> ïâ½¦Ý]_, ¼ïVBDAÝ#ì \Våï«VâEl[ kwÂï\Vª íâ¦ºï̂ åç¦ØÃ®þÅm.

¼ïVçkl[ ¶ç¦BVáºï̂
sÂ¼¦VöBV ¦¡[ÇV_
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From the Archives
Geetha bothagar Shri. N. Giri Prasad 
receiving the Kulapathi Munshi Award in the 
year 1999 for his contribution to  religion and 
literature - Shri. G.K. Sundaram (Patron, 
BVB Kendra), Dr. N. Mahalingam Chairman, 
S a k t h i  G r o u p  o f  c o m p a n i e s , S h r i .  
B.K.Krishnaraj Vanavarayar, (Chairman 
BVB Kendra), Swami Ooran Adigal, Dr. J. 
Tuljaram Rao (Vice Chairman , BVB Kendra), 
Dr. G. Lakshmipathi, (Secretary, BVB 
Kendra), are seen in the picture

Açï¼BV| Îò Ãö¼ÄV>çª

Ã¦Ýç>© ÃVìÝmsâ|, g, Öm [̈ª? å¼«[ E®kB]¼é¼B 
Açï© ½̧©Ãk[' [̈® BVòD WçªÝms¦ ¼kõ¦VD. 
¶kÐÂz ç̈>¥D g«VFÍm ÃVìÝ>V_ >V[ #ÂïD kòD.

å¼«[ ØÃöB Tâ|©̧̂çe ¶_ékV? ¶kªm ¶©ÃV ØÃöB 
kÂÿ_. ¶>ªV_ ¶kç«© ÃVìÂï© Ãés>\Vª \M>ìï̂ 
kòkmõ|. ¶kìï̂ _̈¼éVç«¥D å¼«M[ >Íç> 
s·kåV> >Ý>ì å[z ïkMÝmÂ ØïV̂kVì.

kºïVáÝ]_ Açï©̧½ÂzD ÃwÂïD ÄV>V«ð\Vª Î[®. 
å\m T|ï¹_ ØÃöBkìï̂ Øku¤çé© ÃVÂz¼ÃV|km 
¼ÃVé. ¶ºz ØÃöBÃðÂïV« T|ï¹_ Açï©̧½ÂzD 
zwVFï̂ Ãé ÖòÂzD. ÎËØkVò ÛV]lªòÂzD 
\>Ý]ªòÂzD >ÂïÃ½ >MÝ>MÂ zwVFï̂ ÖòÍ>ª. Îò 
ÛV]lªì cÃ¼BVþ©Ãç> \uÅkì cÃ¼BVþ©Ã]_çé.

ÖÍ> sBD>V[ å¼«ÐÂzß ·Ý>\Vï© AöBs_çé '¶m 
©̈Ã½? _̈¼éVòD ÖçÅkªV_ Ãç¦Âï© Ãâ¦kìï̂. Îò 
ÛV]ÂïV«ì Ö[ØªVò ÛV]ÂïV«ö¦D ÄV©̧â¦V_ [̈ª 
gþs|D? Îò \>Ý]_ Öò©Ãkì ÃB[Ã|Ýmkç> 
Ö[ØªVò \>Ý]ªì °[ ÃB[Ã|Ý>Â í¦Vm?' 
[̈ØÅ_éVD ¶k[ ¼BVE©ÃV[.

Öç>© Ãö¼ÄV]Âï x½Øk|Ý>V[. x½Øk|Ý>ç>Ý 
mè¡¦[ WçÅ¼ku®D guÅ_ ØïVõ¦k[ ¶_ékV 
å¼«[!

c¦¼ª ¶k[ ÎËØkVò ÛV]lªö[ 
AçïÂzwVFï¹oòÍmD AçïÝ>V[. xüÜDï¹[ 
AçïÂzwVl_ AçïÝ>V[. ª̈ÂØïV[®D å¦Âï 
s_çé¼B ? [̈® WçªÝ>V[. ¶|Ým þ¤ü>kìï̂, 
Å̧z \uÅ ÛV]lªì.... _̈éVD Î[ÅVï¼k ¶kÐÂzÝ 
Ø>öÍ>m.

å¼«[ ÖËkV® ÎËØkVò AçïÂ zwVloòÍmD 
Açï©Ãç>Â ïõ¦ ØÃöBkìï̂ Ã>¤©¼ÃVF ¶kçªÂ 
ïõ½Ý>Vìï̂. 

gªV_ å¼«¼ªV, _̈éVkuçÅ¥D Ãö¼ÄV]Ý> Îò 
sÞQVM ¼ÃV_ ¶ç\]BVï,  _̈éVD Î¼« \V]ö 
BVïÝ>V[ ·çkÂþÅm. ª̈ÂØïV[®D sÝ]BVÄD 
Ø>öBs_çé¼B!  [̈® ç>öB\VïÂ í¤ªV[.

·kVt s¼kïVªÍ>ì ïç>ï̂
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